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WORCESTER POLYTECHNIC INSTITUTE 
Vol. LV Worcester , Massachusetts, Thursday, May 27, 1965 Number 28 
Bob Devlin Accepts 
Frosh Coaching Job Rules Revisions Are Adopted By Faculty 
On July I, Bob Dev l n, one 
central New England's most suc-
cessful schoolboy coaches. will 
join Worcester Tech's Department 
or Physical Education and Health 
as an assistant professor of Phy-
skal Education. He will coach 
freshman !ootba11 and basketball 
and varsity and freshman tennis 
as well as handle some regula r 
gym classes. 
Mr. Devlin comes to Tech with 
an impressive ath letic back-
ground. He started h is athletic 
career at Classical High, where 
he was a multi-sport star. He 
earned 17 letters while there, 
captaining the football, basketba ll 
and baseba11 teams his senior 
year. 
Ironically, Bob Devlin almost 
attended Tech. He received the 
Worcester County W.P.I. Student-
Athletic 'Scholarship but was un-
able to accept It since his 18th 
birthday came too late to comply 
with a 1943 Worcester Tech mili-
tary rule. As a result, he was 
forced to the hill on the other side 
of the city. 
At Holy Cross, he continued 
making sports headlines. He earn-
ed a letter in football and played 
outslanding baseball, captaining 
the team in 1945-46. However, he 
had received a costly knee injury 
playing football and was forced 
to give up whatever big-league 
aspira tions he had . 
His interest turned to teaching 
and coach! ng and In 19-16 he join-
ed the stare at St. John's in Wor-
cester, where he has been for 19 
years. His coaching record shows 
fabulous success In all three 
sports. His football teams have 
won 96 lost 39 and tied 11 , four 
o[ them going undefeated. His 
basketball teams maintained a 58 
game winning streak and over-all 
won 419 while losing only 80. He 
bas amassed an amazingly long 
line or hoop league titles and 
championsh ips. His baseball r ec-
ord Is 189-94-1 and his 1952 team 
went all the way, winning the 
state championsh ip. 
In a personal Inte rview, Coach 
Devin stated, " I think that hav-
Ing freshman teams will be a 
help to Tech's varsity, ... and 
With over 300 Incoming freshmen, 
the1·e should be enough boys to 
A revised version of the ''Rules tion, a student must (in the next matlc, but will depend upon ac-
' and Regulations for Undergradu- regular semester of attendance) ceptance or rejection of a peti-
' ate Students" has been adopted complete at least 12 credit hours tion for readmission under regular 
1 by the faculty and administration of work, earn a quality point procedure as outlined on forms 
of Worcester Tech and will be- average of at least 1.70 and have obtainable !rom the Registrar . 
come effective Septembr 1, 1965. a cummulatlve quality point aver- An exception to the rules will 
A faculty committee headed by agE' of at least 1.70. be the student on probation, who 
Professor Carl H. Koontz, head According to the old rules, a has completed at least 12 semes-
of the Civil department, was au- student was placed on probation ter hour credits and has obtained 
thorized by Dean Price earlier only if his quality point average a quality point average of at 
in the school year to lnvelltigate for one semester dropped below least 2.40 for that semester. He 
poslllbllltles of a revision. Their 1.70. He was a ble to remove him- will not be suspended even 
recommendatons we re submitted self (rom probation by attaining though his cummulative average 
to the executive committee and an average of more than 1.70 only may be belo w 1.70. He will be al-
later approved by the enth·e facul- for the followlnr semeater. The lowed to continue his work on 
ty. new rules will also enforce the probationary status. 
The rules governing conditions provision for cummulatlv~ aver- The student who is readmitted 
.,...... , of probation a nd <~cademic sus- &lfe&. as outlined above. I after being suspended for a semes-
••••••••• •••••• I 1 ......... pensions underwent major al ter- ~ Revisions for academic suspen- ter will be disqualified for !ur-
n;;,··;quads." In addition, ations. Under the revised ru1~s, slon arc as follows: 1 ther a ttendance at the Institute 
he feels it ... academica lly wise to a student earning a quality POint A student who fails to remove ' if he £ails to remove himself frum 
have as many boys participating average or less than 1.70 in any himself from probation at the end proba tionary status at the end of 
as possible in athJetlcs for a sim- regular semester and/ or if his of u someslet· on probation places his first regular semestN's work 
p te emotional outlet." When ques- cummulative quality point aver- himself on aC'ademic suspension. after readmission. Again. if a stu-
tloned about the transition from age at the end of any regular He will not be permitted to re- dent, who has completed at least 
the preparatory school to the col- semester of summer session falls turn to the Institute for the next 12 semester hour credits in his 
lege level, his feelings were, "The I below 1.70, he immediately as- regular semester. At the end of first semester of attendance aftet' 
transition won't be that radical I sumes probationary status and at least one regular semester on suspension, has obtained an aver-
due to the type of boy concerned 1 will be placed on probation for academic suspension, a student age of at least 2.40 for that semes-
at St. John's, who, I sincerely the next regular semester for may be readmitted on probation- ter will not be disqualified, even 
feel, Is comparible with the Tech which he registers ary status. His readmission will thou~h his cummulative average 
boy on a secondary school level- To remove himself from proba- not be understood as being auto- may fall below 1.70. He will be al-
the scholar-athlete . . . In recent lowed to continue work on pro-
year many of my boys were pro- bationary status. A student under 
bably of as high a caliber as CIVIL CENTENNIAL academlcdlsqualificationfromthe 
those o.f Tech." He does. however, Institute will not be permitted to 
realize that, "Worcester Tech, regis te r for any course either in 
understandably, doesn't have as COLLOQUIUM HELD I an Institute semester or summer 
.many athletes as a school of com- • session. 
parable -;ize due to its strict aca- The major purpose of these 
demie atmosphere." new provisions is to eliminate 
When asked how he feels at the students who lack quality and In-
moment about the job, he re- (Cont inued on Pege 4) 
plied, "I'm anxious to star t du- ~---
ties at Tech, and also anxious to £' l Ttl b 
do my best fo r Tech."' It might I racu ty lYlem ers 
be noted that in his coaching 
career with St. J ohn's, he has won To Leave Tech 
a total of 704 combined victories. I 
made 12 ties and fc11 to only 213 
defeats. This Includes football. 
baseball and basketball compe-
tition. Various area athletes con-
sider him a "hard" coach. but his 
results cannot be questioned. I 
With such a talented mentor 
at the helm, Coach Pritchard is 
confident of the success of the 
fl'eshman sport progt·am at Tech . 
He has se,heduled 3 frosh foot-
ball games for next year: Dean Jr. 
plus Harvard and Tufts fresh-
men. Four !rosh soccer games are I 
also on the schedule. 
Another coach is also being add-
ed to the athletic department. Al· 
though h is name has not yet been 
released, he is presently coaching 
at another New England College 
and It is planned that he will take 
over the coaching duties of the 
hockey team next year. 
Coach Pritchard emphasized. 
however. that there will be a 
transHion period of at least one 
year during which Tech's var-
sity sports will suffer due to the 
lack of freshman help. After the 
program gets of! the ground, It 
will be extremely beneficial to 
our present teams by supplying 
them w ith experienced athletes. 
Saturday, May 22, was the date Mass. Department of Commerce 
set for a Centennial Year Colloq- and Development. 
uium, entitled "The Challenge of 
Urban Growth". The meeting had 
the joint sponsorship of the WPl 
clvll engineering, economics, 
govern..'Tlent , and business depart-
ments, in cooperation with the 
Massachusetts Federation of Plan-
ning Boards, Massachusetts Se-
lectmen's Association, Ma ss. 
League of Cities and Towns, and 
the Division of Planning of the 
Men such as Robert C. Weaver, 
J erome P. Packard, J ames Mc-
Cormack, Joseph E. Flanagan, and 
Harrison A . Williams were on 
hand for the all day affair. Alter 
a short welcome by President 
Storke; Harrison A. Williams, 
UnJted States Senator from New 
Jersey. gave a three quarters or 
an hour talk on Land Resources. 
(Continued on P1 .. 4) 
The close or the current aca-
demic year will see the depa·rture 
of eleven of Tech's teachers. The 
Chemistry and Military Science 
Departments will each have four 
less faculty members; the Eco· 
nomics, Government and Business 
Dept. will be deprived of two and 
the Civil a nd Electrical Engincc1·· 
ing Departments each account Ior 
one loss. 
Prof. Kenneth Roettger, alter a 
ten-year stay at W.P.I., will leave 
in September to accept an asso-
ciate pro!essorshlp at Parsons 
College In Fairfield, Iowa. There, 
Dr. Roettger will serve in the 
same capacity as he has at Tech, 
that of teaching freshman and 
analytical chemistry and coaching 
the debate club. He described his 
reasons for transfer as a com-
bination of promotion, salary In-
crease, re turning to the midwest 
from where he comes and the 
challenge o.f teaching the type o£ 
average student to which P arsons 
College caters. 
Students In the University o1 
Maryland's Dept. of Chemistry 
next year will find Dr. James 
Huh eey, newly transferred after 
(Continued on Patt 7) 
PAGE TWO 
Editorial 
::!Jo,·m 
2Jheil' QuaA/;.calionj 
anJ Rofej 
The dormitory counselor appointment announcements 
have long been accompanied by a chorus of protests and com-
plaints. The specific phrases of complaint have long since 
been recorded and catalogued by the administration. The cor-
responding answers are so well at hand. This year, how-
ever, a new phrase of question has been echoed with alarming 
frequency. The question being asked is; Who is he-what has 
he done? 
We feel that the counselor 's job has a tremendous im-
portance on this campus. For not only is the counselor re-
sponsible Cor quiet and order on his floor, he is a tremendous 
influence on his impressionable freshmen charges. He must 
be able to advise those who are surely to come to him with 
problems of all sorts. 
Dean van de Visse. Dean Hollows and ~1r . Trask look for 
men who have shown "maturity, dependability. qualities of 
leadership, and interest in others." They gauge these qualities 
by recommendations from previous counselors. school records, 
and a personal knowledge of the applicant. 
TECH NEWS 
By ANDY MORAN 
Th1s pa)t literary ~ear of mine 
has been dedicated to the propo-
sition of stimulating thought 
through the propagation of ideas 
which may be a bit foreign to 
some Tech students. It is, there-
fore, appropriate that in my last 
column I should extend one last 
though t-one which to some de-
gree comprises my own personal 
credo. 
In his ploy Man a nd Superman, 
George Bernard Shaw developed 
a rather interesting theory of 
Heaven and Hell. He conjectured 
that Heaven was a place where 
all the impeccable went and spent 
their eternity just sitting around 
sedately doing nothing. Hell on 
the other hand was a place of 
seeming bounty. There was all 
that men on earth commonly 
sought after. not only 1n abund· 
ance, but available without any 
ras 
COllEGE 
COLUI1N 
By Robert J. Coetes 
The source of information for this column, as most know, 
is college newspapers received from schools throughout the 
country, and the editions received during these past two weeks 
have contained some interesting news items. M.I.T. 's news-
paper, as well as Holy Cross's. Cal Tech's, and a few others, 
contain columns similar to mine, and it is from these that 1 
obtain a great deal of my stories. 
Tne Tech, published at M.I. T .. reported last week tbat a 
new fire hazard has come into being a Ball State University, 
as that school's newspaper The Ball State News stated: "Fire 
ha~ards in Woodworth Halls have moved from the trash rooms 
to the laundry room. Before it was cigarette ashes in the trash 
moral or social restrictions It was cans, now it is padded bras in the close dryers." It seems that 
a Mecca of sensual enjoyment, but one girl accidentally left her padded bra in the dryer too long 
somehow It lacked. I and an embarrassing situation resulted. 
Ironically, the man who want-
ed to get out of this "Hell" most . . ( 
badly was Don Juan-long famed Another story dealing With laundry . rooms comes rom 
for his love or the sensual. His Kansas State where some twenty-three g1rls have had to be 
reasoning Is interesting, and adds moved into the laundry rooms because of a temporary over· 
a new light to the old Don Juan crowded situation there. Everybody seems to be adjusting 
stories. In Act three he tells the quite well except for one girl who is disturbed about girls 
Devil just why he wants to leave. coming into her room to wash their feet in her big sink. 
''Here I have everything that This certainly appears to be a good system. However, it 
seems to us. that the system has a flaw if the men judged to disappointed me without anything that 1 have not already tried and 
have these qualities have never shown the interest or leader · found wanting! 1 tell you that as 
Because of the lack of adequate surf and the abundance 
of sloping driveways and roads throughout the country, college 
students have taken up skate boarding. It has been so fully 
adopted. that skate board championships are being held in 
numerous places. In New England earlier this month at Wesley-
an College the Little Three Skate Board Championship was 
held . Williams emerged as the victor in the competition which 
consisted of three events; the slalom, the giant slalom, and 
tricks. 
ship to involve themselves in campus activities. I long as 1 can conceive something 
better than myself I cannot be 
Leadership and human relations can only be learned by 1 easy unless I am striving t.o bring 
. . . It Into existence or clearmg the practice and can only be tested by application. If a man has wa for it. That Is the law of my 
not exposed hi msel f to situations requiring these traits, it lif/ That Is the working within 
hardly seems likely that he may successfully do a job that so me of liCe's incessant aspiration to 
urgently requires them. (Continued on Page 8) 
S. R. L. 
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Junior Edlton 
Letters To 
The Editor 
To the Editor: 
At this time of year, seniors 
are looking forward to graduation 
with varied and mixed emotions 
Including anticipation of a new 
adventure In life and happiness 
mixed with sadness at leaving 
college. Most of us will never 
forget our adventures, classmates 
and professors from our college 
stay but, there are some people 
who have been as much a part 
or the school and our education 
who we probably seldom think 
of and may soon forget. So on 
behalf or myselC and my fellow 
seniors, I would like to express 
our thanks to these people for 
their service and devotion to the 
Techmen especially in the last 
four years. These are little peo~ 
pie in the campus hierarchy but 
far from little in the way they 
have worked for us. These people 
are janitors, secretaries grounds-
men, campus pollee etc. I would 
especially like to thank Leo Jann-
sen; school trainer, amateur phil-
Ironically enough the Williamstown Board of Selectmen 
outlawed surfing on public highways and Spring Street, a fa-
vored run for William's surfers, a few weeks ago. This action 
was taken as a result of several complaints from merchants and 
private citizens. It was noted in The Williams Record that in the 
event of an "accident it would be difficult to hold the motorist 
responsible" and that the " person using the skate board would 
have very little legal ground on which to stand." It was added, 
though, that arrangements could be made to block -off a section 
of a street if any student group wished to have a formal meet. 
The ACP recently reported that an imaginative University 
of Minnesota dormatory student returned his food tray to the 
clean-up area with a starfish on it and a note reading: " What 
the heck is this? It's not even cooked." 
Along a more serious vein, a fraternity at the University 
of Pennsylvania recently discovered that pledgenapping is no 
joke. Two brothers picked up two pledges and took them for a 
ride and left them off 25 miles from the school. They were left 
with enough money to take a bus back, but as they ran at in-
frequent intervals, the pair decided to hitch a ride with two 
servicemen. The car in which they were riding overturned, in· 
juring one of the pledges seriously and resulted in his hospila· 
lization for an indefinite length of time. The fraternity was 
fined $300 and placed on conduct probation for the 1965·66 
school year by the I. F. j udiciary. Stunts pulled like this that 
backfire can seriously hurt the Fraterity System as a whole and 
far overshadow all the good thi ngs that fraternities do. FRANK MAGIERA 
ITIVI LUIIIt 
Reporter'S 
TOM KELLEY 
JOHN SOULLIERE 
osiphor and psyc hol i gist, and ;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;t 
professional prankster; Nils the 
STIVI IRODIUR 
JOHN CAHALIN 
JOH N IOULLIIU 
DUITY KLAUIIIt 
OAitY IOUACK 
RON JODOIN 
SKIP THUNE 
JAMES FEE 
ANDY KUDARAUSKAS 
STEVE COTTER 
LEN LAMBERTI 
Subscription per school year, $4.00; single copies, $.15. Make 
all checJu payable to Business Manager. Second-Class postage 
paid at Worcester, Mau. Editorial and business offices located 
ln Daniela Hall, Worcester Polytechnic Institute, Worcester. 
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Kampus Kop a true friend of the 
Tech student; and Mr. Sweeney 
head of the residential halls. 
Other people who have helped me 
or who have been mentioned to 
me by my fellow seniors include 
Joe Gale and Wally from the 
M . E. shop, Drc. Quinn the 
M. E. shop, Doc Quinn the school 
physician, Norma Floodman the 
secretary In the Athletic Dept., 
Pete the towelman, Jerry the jani-
(Continued on Page 3) 
Peddler 
A Limited Number of Peddlers 
Are Now on Sale in the 
Bookstore at $8.00 Per Copy 
TECH NEWS PAGE THREE 
Vance Packard Speaks 
Invasion of Privacy On PROFESSOR VAN ALSTYNE 
ADVISOR TO NEW I.F.C. s guest speaker at the assem-bly of May 13, Vance Packard, 
au thor of The Naked Society, 'l'he 
Status Seekers, Tbe Pyramid 
Climbers, and other provocative 
contemporary works, soundly ex-
tended his disapproval of certain 
aspects of today's society. Mr. 
Packard brought out in substance 
that even the most intimate and 
personal facets of modern living 
are being violated by the indis-
criminate use of tecnological ad-
vances, the illegal use of prying 
questionaires, and the trading of 
confidential information by public 
and private services. 
He pointed out that man is no 
longer safe from scrutiny in the 
habitat of his own home, in the 
washrooms of his place of em-
ployment, nor in the confines of 
respectable hotels or motels. He 
stated that in San Francisco, cer· 
tain corporations consider it com-
mon practice to listen to wash-
room conversations through small, 
hidden microphones placed in 
their lavatories. The fact that 
these microphones and/ or tran-
sistors are very small, and nearly 
impossible to detect, make every 
business conference room, hotel 
SSC Results 
apartment, and even the U.S. Em-
bassy (in Russia) potential and 
vulnerable targets for invasion. Schiefley did, primarily being ternities try it and do the best 
The use of closed circuit television I F ( MEETS concerned with the forma l part that they can than have the ad-
and "shot gun" .microphones make • • ' or rushing. ministration step in." 
even a stroll In the park open to Next year Tech will see the Mr. van Alstyne attended Ham- In many schools the I.F .C. does 
intrusion. Wire tapping and ul- new I.F.C. at work. It is com- ilton College in Clinton, New not only serve as a means of air-
timately the use of tape record- prised of a president, secretary, York where he received his B.'S. ing difficulties but also as a 
ings as court evidence, yet now treasurer, the president from in 1944. At Hamilton, Mr. van means of saving money. An ex-
only used in certain cases; none- each house, a faculty member, and Alstyne was also a mem'ber of a ample that happened to the chap-
theless are finding their place in a coordinator of rushing. Pro- local fraternity. "The fraternity ters at Hamilton was, ·'New laws 
the eyes of the law. ressor John van Alstyne will is in fact, the oldest local fra- were passed concerning tbe re-
Another form of intrusion, as serve as the faculty advisor while ternity In the nation, b~ing older quirement or sprinkler systems 
Mr. Packard stated, lies in the Mr. Christopher of the ma'th de- than any of the national fratern- ln the houses and the chapters got 
open market trading of conflden- partment will serve as coordioa- ities on this campus." He was a together in the I.F.C. and hired 
tial information by both public tor or rushing. Both are well member of the Alumni interfra- a contractor collectively. thus sav-
and private services. Information qualified to deal with fraternity ternity council at Hamilton and ing the individual chapters 
concerning medical histories, fin- affairs as they were active in Ira- is therefore not new to the I.F.C. money." He commented further 
ancial status, service records, po- ternity arrairs while undergrad- and its aims. staling that, "I would be disap-
litical aUillations, and former em- uates. In response to the editorial in pointed if it degenerated into a 
ploymenl are available to both Mr. Christopher received his the Tech News last week con- regulatory council. It should try 
authorized and unauthorized A.B. from Clark University in cerning whether fraternity presi- to make the fraternities and thcit· 
agencies. 1959. He then taught for two years dents will be able to be impartial national image better- ll should 
Probably the most frightening in Nashua, New Hampshire re- and unbiased in their decisions, be a place where the house can 
aspect of these violations exist turning to Clark to receive his he stated, "The new council will talk over mutual problems-The 
in explotation of children by pry- M.A. in l963. While at Clark he work if the president represents fewer rules, the bettet• thing will 
ing questionaires commonly usE"d was a member of Kappa Phi, a the opinion of the house. The be." 
in public and private schools. local fraternity . Although the president is elected by a majority ln conclusion, Mr. van Alstyne 
Children are frequently asked rushing systems are dU£erent at of the house and therefore should stated that ·•1 hope It will be con-
personal questions concerning Clark than at Tech, Mr. Christo- represent the house's opinion. We dueled in such a way that there 
both themselves and their parents pher sai-d "He is aware of the m ust assume responsibiUty, !or will never be a need for an out-
without any parental authoriza- demands and hopes of an I.F.C., with the privilege of being a so- side group such as the administra-
tion. as he, was a member of the Clark cial unit goes the responsibility tion, faculty, or alumni to super-
Mr. Packard concluded that the I.F.C. Mr. Christopher will act in in a larger community." He fur- cede any of its decisions. We must 
existing conditions shall only the capacity that Professor Claude lher stated that we must assume work toward the improvement or 
be worsened if the people them- it will work rather than take a all fraternities now in existence. 
selves do not express their dis- t nable on-line process control negative attitude toward it. ''I We must assist any new rrater-n-
pleasure and ultimately . form 1 a~de data analysis by either com- 1 will assume th~t it will work , and i~ groups wishing to be cstab-
Elections for S .S.C. members some type of prevenllv_e action. 
1 
puter as well as to provide a tie cross each bndge as I come to lished so more stuocnts will be 
were held by the Freshman, them. 1 would rather see the fra- 1 able to enjoy fra ternity life.'' 
Sophomore, and Junior classes on for hybrid operation. _ _ ___ _ _ ___ _ -· __ 
tbe May 20th assemblies. The Computed Funds Prof. Owen w. Ke:"ned~, Jr., of 
Sophomore class also elected its the Electrical Engmeertng De- Letters To The Editor J. P. Chairman for the coming D d B NSF partment, is the project director. 
year. Onate Y This new computer will be a (Continued from Page 2) Dean Van de Visse look for 
Freshmen elected to the S.S.C. welcome addition to the analogue tor, Pancho, big John, and Kelly I qualities of character and leader-
were Greg ·sovas, Jim Raslavsky Worcester Polytechnic Institute computer of the EE departmenl. j from the grounds crew. Herman ship .. .. but pri.mar-ily men who 
and Bob Woog. has received from The National This computer was installed In and Duke Schaefer, landscaper; will command respect, and who 
Sophomore elections were held Science Foundation a grant of 1953, and a few years later, the 1 Wally, the football field caretaker; have proven, in their first two 
at Kinnicut Hall where Don Foley, $48,000 towards the purchase of department added a 1620 compu- Felix and Tom, steam fitters; Mrs. years, to have a genuine interest 
past J.P. Chairman, spoke to the computer equipment to compli- ter whlch is available for students Mundy, secretary in lhe Math in the school, in their class. and 
assembly concerning the duties ment the present computer facil- and faculty for education and re- Dept.; Mrs. Ross in the bookstore; in others ... " 
and responsibilities of the chair- ity here now. The equipment will search. Marjorie Crckard secretary in 1 was surprised to see among 
.man. Steve Luber was elected to cost the school about $100,000 in The new system. which will be the placement office; Sergeants the f.amilar names of those people 
the position. The S.S.C. posts went its initial purchase. housed in the air-conditioned Johnson and Henry in the ROTC who had proven themselves to be 
to Gene Baldrate, Fran Brady and The system will consist of an computer room in Atwater-Kent, dept.; Vinny, Joe and Gordan, the definitely interested in school 
Blll Cooper. analogue computer to permit the will be used p rl.marily for unde1·- school carpenters; George Gillis, activities, several people _ dark 
In the Junior Class elections, solution of problems, a digital graduate instr uction on an inter- I the school painter; and all the horses-whom the placemc.nt of-
held in Higgins, Jay Botop, Pete computer to serve as a computing departmental basis, but will also j ~ecrelaries and janitors. This list lice apparanlly regards as £ul-
Kudless and Mike Napolitano element and as a vehicle for be available for graduate use. In- IS f<lr ! rom complete but these are !illlng the stated requirements 
were selected as the new S.S.C. studying how computers are made stallation should be completed , people I know or who have been better than several outstanding 
representatives. and maintained, and an inter-face within two years. I mentioned to me as being some applicants who were turned down. 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~·~~~~~~~ of ~e ~uest and be~ ~lends of Un~~ the adminlst~tion has 
THE "BARONS" OF KAVEN HALL 
the Tech student. For myself taken a new stand in promoting 
and the seniors at Tech , I would and recognizing a few people 
like to express our sincere thanks with little extracurricular a-
and deep appreciation for thei1· chievement, people who, in my 
efforts in the last four years. opinion, have not proven to have 
W . F . Shields and the class of 1965. a genuine interest in the school. 
To the Editor: 
then they have overlooked several 
much better qualified Techmen. 
With the announcement of new who have been, and will contit1ue 
dormitory counselors the Tech man to be, an asset to Tech. 
Thomas Kelley '67. 
(Continued on Page 4) expects to look down the list and 
see the ramilar names of class 
leaders, athletes and people, en· ...:::====:......:.=..-----. 
gaged in school activities. At 
least this is what one would anti-
cipate after reading a front page 
article of The Tech News of April 
1, in which It staled that " .. , 
Bill Trask , Dean Hollows, and 
CAN YOU BF:AT TTIIS! 
SSe Hamburg Plate SSC' 
F.F.-Cole Slaw- Let. & Tom. 
Imperial Delicatessen 
113 Highland St. 
ORDtltS 1'0 GO PL 3·9378 
DEAN JUNIOR COLLEGE - SUMMER SESSION 
June 28-August 6 
Courses offered in English Composition and Literature, 
World Literature, College Mathematics, Calculus, lntro· 
ductory Mathematics, Introductory French, Introductory 
Spanish, United States History, History of Western Civili· 
zation , Economics, General Psychology, General Biology 
and General Chemistry. 
All courses offered for credit. Call528-9100 or write to 
Richard J . Ferris, Director of Admissions, Dean Junior 
College, Franklin, Massachusetts. 
PAGE FOUR 
Rules Revisions CENTENNIAL 
(Cont inued from P1ge 1) (Continued f rom P1ge 1) 
dustriousness and are unable to Mr. Williams has been a spokes-
apply themselves consciensously man for urban-suburban America 
to their studies. Students who are in the 'Senate and sponsored the 
consistently placed on proba- Mass Transit Acts of 1961 and 
tionary status every other semes- 1964, the Federal Open Space 
ter under the old rules have Act, housing and other legislation 
slight chances of graduating. The aimed at preserving and improv-
new rules will prevent such oc- lng cities and suburbs. 
curences and eliminate wasted Immediately following, Joseph 
tuition money and time over the Flanagan, associate dit·ector of 
normal matriculation period. the Department of Environmental 
Health of the American Medical 
Requiring ~ach student to carry Association since 1963, discussed 
at least 12 semester hour credits our Air and Water Resources. He 
will put the system on an equiva- graduated from WPI in 1934 with 
lent basis. Students in difficulty a degree in chemical engineering 
will not be able to raise their and served as a chemical and 
averages by carrying fewer cours- sanitary engineer with the Massa-
es during one semester. The chusetts Department of Publlc 
period over which the cummula- Health. This was h is introduction 
tlve average will be considered to the field of public health, whJch 
Is that time from the beginning of he has made hls career. He also 
the first semester in which the was active In the fie lds of Water 
new rules are in effect until Supplies and Water Pollution 
graduation. The cummulative Control, Industrial Hygiene and 
average for next year's seniors Occupational Health, and in Sanl-
will be over one school year or tary Engineering Research. 
two semesters; juniors, four sem-
l n August of 1954 be was ap-esters; sophomores, six semesters; 
freshmen and subsequent classes, pointed as Assistant Director of 
their entire four years at the In- the Robert A. Taft SanJtary En-
stitute. gineering Center In Cincinnati 
A simple illustration of the 
working of the new probationary 
rules can be given by the follow-
ing situation. Consider the semes-
ter averages of a freshman enter-
ing in September, 1965. His first 
semester average is l.73 and sec-
ond semester average Is .37. He is 
immediately placed on probation 
after the second semester. In or-
der to remove himself from pro-
bation he must do one of two 
things. He must obtain a quality 
point average for that semester 
semester which will raise his 
cummulative average (over three 
semesters) above 1.70, or he must 
obtain at least a 2.40 average for 
that semester. 
If he is unable to do either 
of these he is placed on academic 
suspension for the next semester. 
In order to be readmitted, he must 
petition through the registrar . His 
petition may be accepted or re-
jected. If it is accepted he is al-
lowed to re-enter the Institute a nd 
must obtain an average for the 
next semester which will raise his 
cummulative average over 1.70, or 
he must obtain at least a 2.40 
average for the semester. 
Another major change req uires 
a student to earn a quality point 
average of at least 1.70 in the 
semester immediately preceding 
graduation and also a cummula-
tive average of at least 1.70 at 
the time of graduation. Seniors 
thereby ineligible Cor graduat ion 
must take at least 12 credit hours 
during their next semester of at-
tendance and obtain the necessary 
average before they are allowed 
to graduate. This rule will prevent 
the notorious "senior slide'' to 
some extent. 
A student will not be permitted 
to register for the same course 
more than three times under the 
new rules. 
Concerning registration, every 
student enrolled at the Institute 
in December and May of each 
year will be required to pre-
schedule his next semester's pro-
gram. Although this has been a 
regular practice in the past, it was 
not originally included in the 
rules. 
Another revision which was 
brought up but not included in 
the new rules because of the time 
elrment involved was that of the 
"+" mark especially In the C-
grade echelon. Some members of 
the faculty are in favor of in-
and subsequently served as di-
rector until 1963. The Taft Cen-
ter employs 1200 scientists en-
gaged in research and training in 
the fields of Water Supply and 
Water Pollution Control. In his 
present capacity, he is responsible 
for assisting in t he development 
or programs related to the medical 
aspects of Environmental Health 
problems for thl' medical profes-
sion in the United States. 
Following a coffee break at 
11:00, Mr. James McCor mack, 
Chairman of the Massachusetts 
Bay Transit Authority, spoke on 
Transportation Facilities. He also 
is presently the vice-president Oil 
MIT. 
Following th is, J erome P. Pick-
ard, research director of the Ur-
ban Land Institute, gave a talk 
concern ing Financial Resources. 
He is in charge of ULI's program 
of basic u rba n research of forces 
that shape American cities. Ur-
ban and metropolitian growth and 
p roblems have been h is major 
concern and h is book, Melropoll-
t anJzaUon of the UnUed States, 
deals with the various problems 
and solutions. He also has done 
field work in Norway under a 
F ulbright Scholarship , 
At one o'clock a luncheon was 
held in Morgan Hall. Afterwards, 
Dr. Robert C. Weaver spoke to a 
large audience on the subject of 
urban growth. Presently he is a n 
administrator of the Housing and 
Home Finance Agency which 
s upervises urban renewal and 
planning, public housing, and the 
new programs of Federal aid to 
improve mass transportation. 
A native of Washington, D.C., 
Dr. Weaver first entered govern-
ment service in 1933. He was a 
New Deal bralntruster in the 
Roosevelt administration in 1935. 
serving first as an aide to the 
Secretary of the Interior. He left 
government service in 1944 to 
become executive director of the 
Mayor's Committee of Race Rlea-
eluding a plus-mark in our pres-
ent system, to Indicate an out-
standing amount of work and ef-
fo rt on the part oi a student 
whose numerical grade does not 
merit a higher letter grade. This 
suggestion will be considered by 
the faculty In the fall. 
Copies of the new rules and 
regulations are available to the 
student . 
TECH NEWS 
tion iJ, the Cily of Chicago. He 
later served the State of New 
York as deputy commissioner of 
housing and as administrator of 
the •State Housing Rent Commis-
sion. Before being appointed 
Housing Administrator by Presi-
dent Kennedy In 1961, he was 
vice-chairman of the Housing and 
Redevelopment Board of the City 
of New York. 
At the luncheon in Morgan 
Hall, were more than one hun-
d red professional planners nad 
var.ious members of town plan-
rung boards from throughout 
Massachusetts. Dr. Weaver de-
scribed the progress of the pres-
ent administration over problems 
of our urban growth. He projected 
that in forty years, because of 
population growth, we will need 
to double our present housing, 
roads, and sewerage systems. Also 
this expansion needs to be done 
in a more orderly fashion than 
in the past. In hls discussion he 
also reviewed the federal govern-
ment's program for this growth. 
At two-thirty in the afternoon, 
fou r concurrent workshops, deal-
ing with Land Resources, Air and 
Water Resources, Transpor tation 
F acilities, and Financial Resourc-
es, took p lace. 
They were held in four rooms 
in Higgins and the persons attend-
ing went to the one which dealt 
w ith their major concern. 
Throughout the afternoon many 
problems were discussed. 
Letters To The Editor 
(Cont inued from P1ge 3) 
Worcester Polytechnic Institute 
May 16, 1965 
Dear Sir: 
I wish to take this opportunity 
to thank The Tech News staff for 
the fine coverage they have giv-
en The Organization of Aboriginal 
Singing. ReaUzing that it must be 
difficult for The Tech News to 
keep track of events that eUect 
a small minority of students (be-
tween 75 and 125) and taking into 
consideration the impartiality of 
the majority of the staff, I think 
it was a nice gesture that a re-
porter was even sent to the show. 
In reading through previous is-
sues of The Tech News I have 
.found at·ticles that are of campus 
wide interest; i.e. Osgood was 
elected second assistant steward. 
$700,000 Cor a new house, or Kap 
wins another. 
Who knows. when we have an 
audience of 500 students repre-
senting 20 colleges. we may even 
be mentioned! 
Thank you for your kind con-
sideration. 
Irving Swatzburg 
May 11, 1965 
Dear Sir: 
May I point out to your collec-
tive editorial staff that the verb 
use the English language with 
care and respect. It is, after all, 
the medium through wblch we all 
m ust communicate with one an-
other. Learning to master the 
mother tongue, In speech and in 
writing, is part of the curriculum 
here. It is just as important t.o 
know the proper use of cap1tal 
letters and punctuation ("This 
Year's Parents Day-": ''The Col-
lege Bookstore"; "a triangular 
Track meet''), how to spell the 
na.mes of faculty members. stu-
dents, and campus lecturers, and 
how to zero in on the meaning of 
a common word ('' rifled away in 
the files"), as it is to know the 
correct usage of a log table or of 
an infrared spectrophotometer. 
The '' lack of ability to deal with 
words and numbers'', that appar-
ently Is the chief cause of the high 
drop-out rate at Ohio State, is. 
alas, a painfully conspicuous fea-
ture of tbe WPI landscape. Jt is 
up to the Tech News to try to 
improve campus standards in this 
regard, not to maintain the pres-
ent level of mediocrity ; it is an 
inevitable part of converting the 
child into the man. This effort 
requires paying attention to de-
tail, taking the trouble to use a 
dictionary when confronted with 
block-busters like "yield" and 
''to critique'', as used in a head- ·'existence'', and above all carinr 
line In the May 6 issue of the about the proper use of our· lang-
Tech News. does not exist in the uage. The language is mine too, 
English language. and 1 resenj deeply the indig-
Later on, workshop reports 
were given in Alden, and all facts 
gone over. Reports were read by 
Professors Aronson, Neale, Silva, 
and Sage who recorded through-
out the discussion periods. Fur-
ther discussion continued until 
adjournment at five. 
It Is particularly regrettable nities it suffers through ignorance 
that this latest example of illlter- and sloppiness. I acy In our college paper appeared In closing I suggest that each 
I. F. C. MEETS 
in the issue that greeted the many editor of the Tech News spend 
parents that were here on Parents' ten minutes per week carefully 
Day, This sort of thing cannot reading the "Talk or the Town'' 
fail to leave a bad impression on section of the New Yorker. ln A special meetina of the 1n~er-
fratern it y Councll was held on these good people, many or whom this way one can learn a great 
Monday to d iscuss proposals for have made great sacrifices in or- deal about this precious heritage 
der to give their sons a fine edu- that has come down to us lh1·ough a new judiciar y committee. The 
rules of the council were also ex- cation. I millenia 
amined as mem•bers reported on Surely part of such an educa-
the voting and opinions of their tion should include learning to 
of evolution. 
Sincerely, 
David Todd 
houses concerning them. Two I 
rules in par ticular were al tered, 
and these, along with a new idea 
for a judiciary board, will be 
voted on by the individual fra-
ternHy houses before the council's 
next meeting on Thursday. 
The proposed board would be 
composed of H members and re-
quire a 2/ 3 vote to pass a decision 
on a charged infraction of council 
r ules. Nine of the committee 
would be IFC members, while the 
other two would be the faculty 
advisors to the council, professors 
Van Alstyne and Christopher . The 
council hopes with this arrange-
ment to invest more judicial pow-
er in the students, but at the same 
time to provide an unbiased vote 
through the facu lty. 
The rules which were modified 
concerned the publishing of the 
judicial committee's decisions and 
the time between a charge of rule-
breaking and actual committee ac-
tion upon it. 
Ron Podoin '68 
THEO'S 
LUNCHEONETTE 
Quick Brukfast, Lunch or 
Dinner 
'Orders Put Up to Take Out' 
3 MINUTES FROM CAMPUS 
151 HIGHLAND STREET 
PL 2·9571 
Honors Convocation 
MAY 27, 1965 Freshman Math Exam (Semi-Sim-
Philip I. Bachelder-American I Simple Group) , 
Society for Treating and Mater- J ohn J . Josti- Andrew H. Roll 
ials; Chemical and Engineering I Memorial Award. 
and News Award (National Donald L. Kerr-American 'So-
Award) ; Hamilton Watch Award; ciety for Testing & Materials. 
Salisbury Prize - ChemJcal En- Alan E. Larson- Pi Tau Sigma. 
gineering. Samuel H. Stone Award. 
Robert B. Balmat, III-Class of Michael R. Latima-Annual 
'79 Prize. Freshman Math Exam (Sime-
Frank A. Benham-Salisbury Simple Gt·oup). 
Prize -- Civil Engineering. Harry A. MHdonian, Jr.-Salis-
Christopher G. Bradbury- Peel bury Prize-Electrical Engineering 
Prize ( lst prize). I.E.E.E. 
Robert E. Cavallero-A.S.M.E. George W. Matschang-Salis-
Student Section - Outstanding bury Prize-Physics. 
Student Member. James B. Nystrom- Amerlcan 
Frank R. Czybulka-Robert H. Society of Tool & Manufactur-
Goddard Award. ing Engineers. 
Robert C. Stow - American 
Bruce H. Gilbert - Industrial Society of Tool --& Manufactur-
Press Award-Air CC\"lditioning. ing Engineers. 
Robert V. Gemmer-Freshman Earl C. Sparks, III-A.I. Ohe. B. 
Chemistry Achievement Award. Junior. 
Bennett E. Gordon, Jr.-A.S. Donald C. Sundberg-Ameri-
M.E. Student 'Section-Student can Institute of Chemists Senior 
Papers Contest; Industrial Press 
Award-Design. 
Joseph F. Goulart-Peel Prize 
(2nd prize). 
Berton H. Gunter - Annual 
Freshman Math Exam (Simi-Sim-
ple Group). 
Robert F. Hellen- A. I. Ch. E. 
Student Chapter A wards I o r 
S~holast1c Inprovement: Senior. 
Mark Hubelbank - Freshman 
Physics Prize. 
Ronald B. Jodoin - Annual 
Awards. 
Donald V. Tassone--A.I. Ch. E. 
Student Chapter Awards for 
Scholastic Inprovement. Senior. 
Donald L. Tibbets-Amel'lcan 
Institute of Chemists Senior 
Awards-Chemical Engineering. 
Francis X. Walson-I.mprove-
ment Prize. 
Anton J. West, Jr- American 
Society of Tool & Manufacturing 
Engineers Salisbury Prize--Me-
chanical Engineering. 
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TECH NINE ENDS WITH 
IMPRESSIVE 9-5 RECORD 
SPORT 
J'/AIIJJ' 
Coast Guard 
On May 15, Tech's baseball nine 
travelled to the Coast Guard 
Academy and divided a double-
header, winning the first 3-2 and 
dropping the second I -0. It gave 
the Engineers an 8-4 overa ll 
record with just 3 remaining 
games. 
The first game was high-lighted 
by a two-run homer by second 
baseman Cecil Kelley. Maroney 
led off the rlfth with n walk. Tan-
zer then sacri!iced hkn to second. 
This set the stage for Kelley's 
blast which was a line shot over 
the left field wall. 
The Crimson's winning run 
came in the sixth inning. Billy 
Newton walked. Goudie then 
reached on an error moving New-
ton to third. Mitschang proceded 
to win his own game by ground-
ing a single up the middle scor-
ing Newton. 
George Mitschang pitched 
creditably, scnttering 7 hits in 
gaining his third win against just 
one defeat. 
The second game o£ the twin-
bill fea tured a pitching duel be-
tween Tech's Tod Wicker and the 
Academy's Mill Rose. Rose gave 
up but one infield single In the 
first inning to Goud1c and was un-
touchable from there on . Wicker 
was almost as effective as he gave 
up only 5 hits, The on ly run he 
did give up came in the sixth in-
ning. and that was unearned. 
Wicker lost his second game 
bringing his record to 3-2. The 
Engineers all round defensive 
game was good, but they managed 
on ly 4 hits In the two games. 
strength of Bill Baker's 1bases 
loaded h<>mer In the last of the 
eighth. 
WIT If 
PETE 
Kl/OLB5.S 
A N D 
Northeastern, definitely a weary 
team from playing three games 
Billy Baker continued to ri fl e In two days, rode a 6-1 lead into GEORGE 
SrEVEN.S men out at second on attempted steals. Three men tried to steal 
and the rugged catcher nailed 
them all with room to spare. 
Trinit y 
Tech rolled up it's ninth win 
last Thursday by beating Trinity 
In a 10-0 shut-out . 
the last of the eighth. Putting two 
homers to full use, they found the 
Engineers a 11 ttle tougher than 
they had perhaps expected. Wild-
ness, on their pitcher's part, did Worcester Tech ended spring sports activities this past 
most of the damage to Northeast-
ern .Charlie Kelly ted off the weekend when its baseball team just missed a chance for a bid 
Tech hall ot the eighth by draw- to the N.C.A.A. small college tournament by losing a squeeker 
log a walk and Dave Moore Iol- to Northeastern , 6-5, at Alumni Field . Overall. things shaped 
The high point In the game lowed suit. After one out, Bill up well for the Tech spring teams with Basebal l. Golf. and 
came in the bottom of the first. N t tk d f th th' d 1 
ew on wa e or e tr t me. Track finishing with winning seasons. Bill Baker, Tech's clean-up batter, Bill Goudie then popped up for 
came to the plate with the bases second out. Enter Bill Baker, who For the second time in three years the Golfing team came 
loaded and smashed one over the had hit 8 ~(rand-slam two days be- up with an undefeated seaason compiling a 9·0 record . Golfers 
left field fence for a grand slam fore against Trinity. The North- Ken Adrian, Ben Surowiecki , Bob Belville, Eric Sweed. Ken 
home run. Don Lutz had a perfect eastern pitcher served one a little Hultgren , and Tom Benoit played consistently well throughout 
day at the plate with three for too fast to Baker who promptly the year . They showed it was not just weak competition that 
three. 1 deposited It In the far reaches of . . . , . . 
1 th 1 t 11 b hind th 1 ~t I ga1ned them success by fm1shmg thu·cJ m the New Englands. Tod Wicker went all the way e p ne rees we e e e. 
tor Tech fanning five Trinity lietd wall . driving across four Tech 's baseball nine improved on last year's 9-6 mark as 
batters and giving up only seven runs. they ended with a 9-5 record. It could have easily been 10·5 
hits. Tech tallied for 13 hits dur- The tast of the ninth saw Tech for their ga me against Brandeis was called in the fifth inning 
lng the game to give them their th.reaten again. With one out, Bill because of rain . Leading 5- l at the time, the Engineers needed 
10 !o o victory. This give! sh Teclh Tanzer walked and went to sec- only one half of an innin g for the game to be official. Charlie 
a ntne and four record w t on Y ond on a passed ball. Charlie Kel- . . . 
Northeastern left to play. ley then struck out. Dave Moore Kelly was the leadmg h1tter for Tech With a .357 average, Don 
followed with a scorching liner Lutz was the number one R.B.I man with 16. and Bill Baker 
right at the second baseman to led in home runs with three. Todd Wicker was the top pitcher 
end the game. Had it been hit a on the s taff with a 4·2 record. Todd just missed another win 
t ew feet to either side, the ball- when he lost a 1·0 heartbreaker to the Coast Guard in the sec· 
Northeaster n 
The WPI baseball team ended 
its season last Saturday with a 
tough 6-5 loss to Northeastern. 
They ended up with a highly re-
spectable 9-5 record. This loss 
really hurt, as the Engineers ral-
lied from a five run deficit on the 
game would have been tied up. ond game of a Double-header. 
This game marke-d the last ap- Worces ter's Track squad won its first meet against Trinity 
pearance of senior George Mits- in many years, and finished up with a 7·2 s late. Seniors Bob 
chang who pitched the whole 
game. Mltschang Is the only mem- Haws, Paul Guisti, AI Giannotti, and Desha Beamer and fresh· 
GOLFERS UNBEATEN; 
SEASON RECORD 9-0 
ber of this year's team who will men Cary Palulis, Kevin Sullivan, an d Bob Pleines were con· 
graduate. In view of the nucleus sistent scorers in all meets. Bob Hawes recently placed third 
returning, It appears as though in the 440-yard intermediate-hurdles in the New Englands on 
an equally fine baseball season ls Saturd ay. 
In store next year. 
Led by num ber one man J on Pardee and nu mber two 
Bob Stowe, the tennis team took three of eight matches this 
season . Th e biggest disappointment of the spring season was 
the Lacrosse team, which had a 1·8 record . The ir only victory 
came against Nich ols College. 
M.I.T. & Spring fie ld 
On Tuesday May I I the Wor-
cester Tech Golf Team journeyed 
to Oakly Country Club in Boston 
where they played a triangular 
match against M.I.T. and Spring-
field. The Engineers won both 
matches defeating M.I.T. 5 1~ -1 'h 
and defeating Springfield by a 
score of 6- l. 
Ken Adrian, Eric Sweed, Ed 
Jacobs. Ben Surowleckl and Ter-
ry Chase won their matches 
against M.l.T. while Tom Benoit 
halved his match. These same 
players won their matches against 
Springfield. 
Although Ken Adrian's M.l.T. 
opponent shot the low score of 
the day with a 70. Ken defeated 
him In match play while shooting 
a 71 which was the 2nd low 
score of the day. 
The Engineers now have a per-
fect slate with an 8-0 season 
record. The Boynton Hillers will 
play their next match In the New 
England on May 13 and 14. 
New En~lands 
On Thursday and Friday, May 
13 and 14, the Worcester Tech 
Golf Team played In the New 
England Golf match which was 
held at Sbennocossett Country 
Club in Connecticut. At the end 
of the two windy days, The En-
gineers stOOd in third place, be-
hind Rhode Island who won and 
U.Conn who placed second . 
Ken Adrian, Eric Sweed, Ed 
Jacobs, Bob Bellville and Ken 
Hultgren played for the Boynton 
Hillers. 
Although the defeats at the 
hands of U.Conn and Rhode Is-
land spoiled the Engineers 8 
match winning streak of this year, 
it should be noted that many of 
the top New England College 
golfers participated In the match. 
The Engineers will wind up 
this season playing host to the 
University of Massachusetts on 
Thursday May 20 at Wachusett 
Country Club. 
UM.aM 
On Thursday, May 20, the Wor-
cester Tech Golf Team played 
host to the University of Massa-
chusetts. On a perfect golfing day 
the Engineers won by a score of 
5-2. 
Ken Hultgren was medalist as 
he defeated his opponent with a 
three under par 69. Othr players 
who won their matches were Ed 
Jacobs, Eric Sweed, Ben Suro-
wlecki and Tom Benoit. 
Th1s victory gave the Boynton 
Hillers a season slate of 9-0. This 
undefeated season marks the third 
year out of the last four In which 
the Engineers have gone unde-
feated. 
In any situation, the most practi-
cal thing you can do is pray. It can 
let a force into your life ihat 
knows neither rear nor hate, that 
can only bless - the love and 
power of God, to Whom all things 
are possible. Hear a public lecture 
on " Practical Christianity" by 
HARRY S. SMITH, member of the 
Board of Lectureship or The First 
Church of Christ, Scientist, in 
Boston, Massachusetts. 
Chrlsllan Science lecture 
T HURS DAY, MAY 27,8:15 p.m. 
ALDEN MEMO RI AL HALL 
Auspices 
Second Church or Christ. Scientist 
Admission Free • Everyone is welcome 
T he sports editors have chosen Bill Baker as Athlete of 
the Week. The catcher o n the baseball team hit two g rand 
slam home r uns in two games this pas t week. The firs t came 
in the fi rst inning of a, 10·0, rout of Tri nity an d the second in 
the eighth inning of a, 6·5, loss to North eastern. Bill is con-
sidered to be an outstanding backstop as well. In 14 games 
only two bases were s tole n from him. His s trong a rm and 
alertness caught many attempting to steal and many leading 
too far off the bases this season . 
SPORT SHORTS- Sigma Phi Epsilon took the I. F . sports 
trophy for the second straight year . Challenged by A.E.P. and 
Phi Kap they finished second in track to eliminate A.E.P., who 
finished well down in the standings. The Kap was first but 
gained only two on Sig Ep. with th e SPE's finishing ahead of 
of the Kap in softball , this clinche d the trophy for them .. 
Spring Sports Banquet tonight at 6:00 p .m. 
PI DELTA EPSILON 
ELEOS OFFICERS 
The national journalistic frater-
nity held its elections for next 
year, Tuesday May 25. The of-
ficers for next year of Pi Delta 
Epsilon have Richard Pankoski as 
president, Gerry Charest as vice 
president, Dan Maguire Is secre-
tary and Joe. Passarro Is the 
treasurer. 
G. R. S. 
You Will 
NOT IS 
The DiHerence 
PIZZA 
GRINDERS 
ITALIAN SANDWICHES 
137 HIGHLAND ST. 
A VOID WAITING 
CALL PL 2-9248 
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Tech's Outstanding Spring Athletes 
The Tech News sports editors 
have chosen to spotlight several 
spring athletes whom they feel 
have been outstanding in their 
respect! ve sports. 
This year Rober t Hawes will 
graduate leaving behind him an 
Hawes being second, and has been 
the deciding factor in many meet.. 
Although running with a ham-
pering injury that prevented him 
from training In the Spring, Cary 
was still undefeated In the mile 
and two-mile. His best times have 
been 4:29 and 10.04 In the mile 
outstanding record both in schol- and two..,mlle respectively. 
astics and athletics. However , in 1 Cary is obviously an Important 
athletics, Bob's absence will be cog In Tech's track team In the 
felt the most, because for four next three years and will figure 
years Bob has been literally the in many victories In the future. 
workhorse of the track team. He Don Lutz, a sophomore from 
has, at times, been called upon to Hopedale, Mass.. one of Tech's 
compete in four events: the 440, better clutch hitters, was one oi 
220, 440 intermediate hurdles, and the big reasons why the team 
the mile relay, compile-d a 9-5 record thla sea-
Bob, co-captain this year, has 
been undefeated in the 440 In 
duel meet competition. He placed 
firth in the Easterns and in the 
New England trials he set the 
school record for the 440 with a 
danllng 49.8 effort. Bob also 
broke his own record in lhe inter-
mediate hurdles defeating the 
current New England and East-
eros champion from Trinity. 
Al Giannotti, another graduat-
Ing senior, has in the past two 
seasons brought the track team's 
w~ight class into the limelight. A 
few years ago Tech usually con-
ceded the weights. In the last two 
yean AI has set the school record 
ln the dlscua and has consiatent-
ly won in most of the meeta. This 
past season he has placed first in 
four o! six meets. 
Cited as the best distance run-
ner that has attended Worcester 
Tech in many years, Cary Palulls, 
haa been one of the mainstays of 
the track team. This seuon Cary 
led the team In sc:oring, Bob 
son. He has also changed the Ude 
of many games with his play in 
centerfield. His speed and strong 
arm cut down many opponents 
trying for extra bases. Don, who 
batted eighth a year ago, was the 
leadoff man this year and hit .3Z1, 
with 17 hits in 53 at bats. He also 
showed some power, ~macklng 1 
homer, 6 doubles, and 2 triples. So 
with two years under the belt and 
DON LUTZ 
two years remaining, Don is of 
g reat value to the team's future 
efforts. Lutz a lso led the team 
in the RBI's with 16. 
Charlie K elly, a sophomore 
from Easton, Mass., was the lead-
ing hitter on the Tech nine this 
year with a .357 avet"age. He had 
15 hita in 42 trtes. Charlie came 
up with surprising power this 
.eaaon, cloutina 2 home runs. Or-
iginally a shortltop, he was 
.witched to second and became a 
regular last year. He has Improved 
tremendously with the glove, 
making many good stops and 
proving hinuelf a capable pivot 
man in the d~le play, Charlie 
also adds to the future of the 
team with 2 years of varslty ac-
tion remaining. 
good use of it. Scoring five goals 
in each of two games was suffi-
cient to give Bob the individual 
scoring crown for the team . 
Leo DeBlois, the co- captain of 
the 1965 Lacross squad was per-
haps the beat all around player on 
LEO DeBLOIS 
last two years he has led the team 
to a second and a third place in 
the New Enalands, and this year 
h e has won all but 2 of h is match-
es. 
Bog Stowe, this year's captain 
the team. At t he start of the year 
of the tennis team, is native of 
_ Leo was a mldflelde-r where he 
Westfield, Mass., and a member 
used his speed and stick handling 
of A.T .O. This year Bob has been 
TOO WICKER 
Tod Wicker, a junior from Ar-
ability to make him one of the 
better "middles" In the league. , 
When the offense was sputtering, 
Coach King was able to call on 
the atteck abilities of Leo, who 
helped to make the attack click. 
When a goalie was needed Leo 
DeBlois was again the man to 
call- a great all around perform-
er. 
lington, Mau., was Tech's most Jack 
effective hurler this aeaaon. He 
compiled a 4-2 record, Including 
2 shutouts, and his 2.53 ERA was 
the lowest on the team. His best 
performance was a 9-1 victory 
over Assumption, giving up 1 
hit. He also belted a home run in 
that eame. Tod was a respectable 
hitting pitcher getting 5 for 15 
for a .333 average. He was also 
the strikeout leader on the team, 
fanni ng 37. Tod, back again next 
year, Is expected to be the strong 
point of the pitching staff. 
Bob Klauber has been a stand-
standout for our defensive unit. 
Jack was particularly good on 
rthe clears when he would take the 
ball and run across the midfield 
stripe and pass It to an attack 
man- thus enabling the attack 
to proceed without the hazard of 
a missed or poorly thrown pass. 
His quick speed allowed him to 
complete this play often. Jack was 
great on man-to-man defensive 
coverage also, since he stopped 
many shots In every game. 
K en Adrian, a native of West-
boro, Mass., has been with the 
last two years. A. the crease at- golf team for 4 years and has 
tack man, Bob was a bulwark of captained It for 3 years. Ken Is 
our offenae. Aaereaelve action was also the champion of Westboro 
the keynote of Klauber's playing Country Club. A. a sophomore, 
and becau.e of this he showed Kenny shot a 77 at Taconic Coun-
greet prowess as a stick handler. try Club and flnlahed as a med.a-
The quick ttlck was Bob Klau- list In the New England Intereol-
ber't favorite Jbot and he made leglate mee t held there. In the 
playi ng as number 2 man on the 
team , teamed up with John Par-
dee, he has won most of his 
double matches. Also, Bob has 
done pretty well In the singles, 
and despite some slow starts, has 
bee n the second most valuable 
player on the team this year. 
HAPPY 
FINAL 
EXAMS!! 
TRACKMEN TOP TRINITY; 
END SEASON WITH 7-2 MARK 
LACROSSE TEAM 
LOSES TO UMASS 
The lacrosse season came to a 
close May 18 at Tec!'l's stlckmen 
fell victim to a hustling Mass 
team . The game started poorly ror 
Wor·cc.stL·r, and things dirln'l im-
prove until the second hair. Bob 
Klauber scored Tech's Iirst goal 
late in the first quarter· and co-
captain Bill Zettcdund quickly 
.followed suit at the start of the 
second. Bill beat his man and 
scored on n hard backhand shot. 
The Rcdmen led 17-2 at halrtime 
but failed to score the entire scc-
onJ hall. 
Easterns in the two mile. Brown turned away from the oppositlo'1 to win 
the 440 yard dash In 50.0 seconds 
on a sloppy track. He also beat 
Jesse Brewster in the intermed-
Iate hurdles in a school record 
time of 56.7 seconds. Brewster 
was the winner of this event in 
the Easterns. held the Saturday 
On Saturday April 15 Worces- In limes ol 4:14 and 9:27 Cor his 
ter· Tech played host to thirteen two victories. 
srt~<lll New England colleges In Besides Banks the other record 
the Eastern Intercollegiate Ath- sellers were Trinity's J esse Brew-
lcllc Association Championships. cr who burned up the track with 
In wh1ch over 250 competi tors a 55 second lap In the 440 yard 
WNe entered for full d ay or track hurdles and Bowdoin's Don Schul-
FROSH WIN TRACK 
MEET AND GOAT'S 
HEAD FROM SOPHS 
Bill Zetterlund round the mark 
four .mot·c limes be(ore the final and field events. 
Cen tral Connecticut State Col-
lc~c. paced by sophomore Ray 
Parker , who seemed to think it 
was the decalhalon, outdistanced 
all other teams with a total or 
78 points. The phenomenal Park-
er accounted fo r more than 50% 
or those points with his con tribu-
tion o r 40 points from no less than 
5 first places at 8 points apiece. 
Parker won the high JUmp by 
ta king his sole JUmp at 6' 4" 
when all other jumpers could 
go no higher than 6' 2". With a 
single leap oi 23' '~" he also cap-
lured the broad jump. He flew 
down the straightaway for easy 
victories in the 100 and 220 yard 
dashPs and also copped the triple 
jump. Parker's teammate Bob 
Mason boosted the Central Con-
necticut tally with 16 points of 
his own with firsts In the 440 and 
880 yarcl runs. His final 30 yard 
sprin t from beh ind through a 
crowded track was spectacular as 
h(.' won the 880 by half a yard. Con-
n(.'Clicut had two other first places 
turned in by Don Banks in the 
discus and shot put, setting a 
discus mark with a toss 157' 6 1fl''. 
Bates College, last years 
champs, trailed with 56 points, 
followed closely by .MlT in third 
with 52. 
Providence w'ho captured fourth 
place with 35 points showed im-
pressive strength and depth in 
the distance runs. The F riars, pac-
ed by double winner Barry 
Brown, took the Clrst three plac-
es in the mile and the first four 
HIGHLAND RX 
PHARMACY 
RELIABLE PRESCRIPTIONS 
104 Highl•nd Street 
PL 6-0594 Worcester, Mus. 
THE 
HIGHLANDER 
118 Highland Street 
-·-
Student Meal Tickets 
ton who winged the hammer before. 
190' 6". 
Worcester Tech broke into the 
standings with 6 points Cor ninth 
place. Pole vau lter Deshla Beamer 
soared over the bar for third 
place in his specially. Joe Lagana 
managed a fifth place in the 
broad jump and captain Bob 
Hawes squeaked in for two Hfths 
in the 440 and the 400 hurdles. 
It was obvious from the start 
of the meet that Tech was a good 
choice to pick to win AI Gian-
notti and Paul Peterson collected 
a Cirst and a third in the discus. 
Then Ray J acques scor ed his first 
double victory in the LOO yard 
dash in 10.3 seconds and the 220 
yard dash In 22.5 seconds. '!'his 
was the fastest 220 run on this 
track this year. 
The Freshmen track team 
crushed the Sophomores 93-33 in 
interclass competition last Wed-
nesday. Bob Pleines was top 
point-getter with 16 points, while 
Kevin Sullivan scored 15 points: 
both in four even ts. 
The Freshman swept the high 
gun, making the score 17-6. 
The team ended their lean year 
with one win and eight losses. 
Senio1· Bob Klauber was high 
scorer with 15 points, foll owed by 
Zctterlund with 13. 
TENNIS TEAM 
jump, 70-yd. high-hurdles. 440 LQ1C c;-'S c;-'1'1\T A£E 
hurdles, and the two mile run. #JLl r .J 1 Y.rt 
Trinity Junior Joe Lagana won both They also took 11 firsts to only 3 
Since 1942 Worcester Tech has the broad jump a nd triple jumps for the Sophomores. Jim Braith- On Wednesday, May 12, the ten-
not defeated Trinity College in a with very good distances. Other wait led the 'Sophomores with 8 nis team met Holy Cross at Quin-
varsity track meet; only once was winners Included Deshia Beamer pts. taking first in the shot-put sigamond State Park to pluy 'l 
there a lie, that was in 1963. On and Bud West. ll is interesting and second in the discus. match which endecl with Tech on 
Tu('sday, May 16, however , the to note that Tech won evl!ry run- Double winners for the f1·esh- the short end or a 6-3 tally. Cnp-
23 years of losing was avenged ning event , including the hurdles. men were Rit Gurske, Geoffrey tain Bob Stowe and John Pardee 
when the Engineer·s walked orr ACter the meet was over the Hartung, Cary Palulis, and teamed up to wi n a double match 
the field with an 84 to 56 victory. team celebrated the win by throw- Pleines. Other Iirst place winners for Tech. Frank Jensen and Bill 
Unquestionably the meet's out- ~ ing Coa~h Mer! N~rcro~s. fully were Kevin Sullivan, in the high Roskus both took their stnglcs in 
standing performer was freshman 
1 
c lothed. Into the SWimming pool. I jump, Scott MacCandless in the this match. 1t should be noted 
Cuy Palulis. Cary not only won 1 NEICAAA. hurdles, Bob Lowell In the dis- that Jensen and Roskus, both 
his usual double v ictor ies in the On last Saturday three men cus. John Turick in the 880 yd. freshmen , have been stnnd out 
mile and two mile, but added an- we•·e taken to Brown University , run, ancl Ch;ules Blake in the competitors th1s spring. Jensen 
other first by winning the half to represent Tech in the New 440. This victory enabled the has a 4-4 record and Roskus has 
mile in a time o! 1:58. The only England championships. These Ircshl"en to win the Frosh-Soph I been one o! the ~op men on the 
ti.me in recent years that this has men were Deshia Beam~>r, Joe rivalry. team all along th1s season. 
been duplicated was in 1962. Jim Lagana, and Bob Hawes. 
Keefe !rom Centr·aJ Conn_ectic~t ln the pole vau ll Beamer 
'State College won. this tr·tple tn cleared 13' along with seven other 
somewhat faster hmes; but then competitors. 'I'hc bar was raised to 
Keefe made the United States na- 13' and on his third attempt at 
tiona! team _that year and took that height be barely brushed the 
third place 10 the 5000 meters b with h ' chest 
. . cross ar ts . 
agarnst Russ1a. 
These triple victories rounded In the broad jump and triple 
off an undefeated record for Cary jump J oe Lagana got o!f some of 
with 15 wins. Two other track his best attempts of the year. 
men had undeleated seasons. The However the competition includ-
flrst was Kevin Sullivan, who ed some of the best talent in the 
won his seven high jumps easily . six state a rea, so J oe did not man-
F inally co-captain Bob Hawes ran age to place. 
Bob Hawes competed in both 
111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111 the quarter mile and the 440 yard 
111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111 intermediate hurdles. In the trials 
Notice 
he qualifi ed for the six man fina ls 
by officially tying the school 
record of 49.8 seconds in the 
quarter. Then he came back to 
r un a 57 .3-seconcl hurdle race and 
Anyone interested in cheerlead- qualified for the finals in this 
ing next year may contact John 
Burns or Bob Woog. 
• r ''I Ill I I I I I I I 111111111111111111111111111111111 
111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111 
Mobile Oil 
HIGHLAND FRIENDLY 
SERVICE STATION 
95 Hlghl1nd St. PL 3·9308 
event also. The competition and 
the poce was a liltle too stiff as 
Hawes managed to collect only 
two sixth places. 
Complete Tune Up Service 
GOYETTE'S SERVICE 
STATION 
102 Hlghl•nd St. at Boynton St. 
Worcester, Mus., Tel. PL 3·9579 
F i\CU·L TY LE·A VES 
(Continued from P1ge 1) 
four years at W .P .1., as an assis-
tant professor. Prof. Huheey cited 
the engineering rather than 
science oriented curriculum at 
'tech and the increased opportun-
ity for personal research as the 
major reasons for his leaving but 
added that he prefers the larger 
University-type atmosphere of 
such a school. 
Mr. Richard Wonkka will re-
turn to his alma-mater, Alderson-
Broadd us College in Philippi , 
West Virginia, to take up the post 
o! Assistant P rofessor of Chemis-
try. He explained that the main 
reason prompting h is change is a 
lack o! time at Tech to pursue a 
Ph.D. and teach at the same time. 
Professor Frederick Buller who 
first taught at Tech in 1920 and 
has been a Professor of Chemistry 
since 1937 will retire at the end of 
this year. 
Their tours of duty at Tech 
ended, Captains Smith, McLaugh-
lin and Dorsey and SFC He nry 
will leave W.P.T. for other assign-
ments. 
Capt. James Dorsey plans to 
return to civilian liCe to become 
an I.B.M systems engineer here 
in Worcester. 
Pro!. J oseph Zimmerman will 
leave Tech lor a position as Pro-
fessor of Politica l 'Science at the 
Graduate School o f Public Affairs 
in Albany, N.Y., one or the 58 
units or the State University of 
New York . Besides teaching po-
litical science, he will assume 
editorship of the school 's publi -
cation Metropolitan Area Prob-
lems which is published six times 
a year. Prof. Zimmerman states 
the reason for his change as one 
of advance, the opportunities for 
which arc greater in such a lib-
eral-arts oriented school. 
Leheigh Unive rsity will be the 
new home of Prof. Jay Aronson In 
the capacity of assistant profes-
sor teach ing courses in economics 
and finance. Promotional reasons 
are given by Prof. Aronson for 
leaving Tech after his four-year 
stay. 
Prof. Hobart Newell, after 44 
consecutive years at W.P.I., will 
retire from teaching in June b ut 
will continue as consultant to Al-
den Hydraulic Labs and in other 
consulting activities. 
NOTICE 
TECH CLEANERS 
AND TAILORS 
Capt Norman Smith will en-
roll In the language school of 
American University in Washing-
ton, D.C., this summer and in the 
University o f Florida at Gains-
ville in the Call to pursue a grad-
uate degree in economics. As part 
of the Foreign Area Specialist 
Training progra.'Tl. he will pcecial-
ize In Latin American studies for 
a final assignment in Mexico City. 
A Professor of Civil Engineer-
ing si nce 1938 who started h is 
teaching career at Tech In 1924, 
Prof. Carl Meyer will go Into re-
tirement In June but plans to 
continue his technlcal Wl'iling 
and work on his textbook, Route 
Surveying, which is currently In 
its fourth edition. As for consul-
tant-type work, Prof. Meyer re-
gards it as entirely posslble but 
undecided. 
Fall Registration 
becJins 
Monday, Sept. 13 
129 HIGHLAND ST. 
3 HR. CLEANING SERVICE 
SHIRTS LAUNDERED 
All Work Done on Premises 
Capt. J ohn McLaughl in in leav-
ing Tech is also leaving the army 
to pursue his teaching career in 
political science at a yet unde-
termined school. 
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JUNE GRADS •.• 
WHAT ARE YOU 
WAlKING INTO??? 
A hastily taken loll that will net JIYe yeu the epportunity to fulfill 
your new amllltlens? Yeur first joll after 1raduation can set the 
pattern for your whole way of life. hell yur Snellin1 and Snellina 
successfully 1uldes tllousands ef yeuna ••• and wo~ae11 Into 
pro•isina and rewar•i111 caners. As a natio11wide . or11111utlon, 
with 200 effices coast ta coast. we can offer yeu excellent pesl· 
tions in every cit7 a.d state ia tile cnntry. 
Carttr llflflllrtllnilits "'t' rltrrtnlll 111 ai/aiJie in the fulluu in~: 
aro!as : 
SALES 
ACCOUNTING 
ENGINEERING 
·' EDP 
ADMINISTRATIVE 
MANUFACTURING 
SECRETARIAL 
CLERICAL 
RETAIL 
ADVERTISING 
MARKETING 
PROFESSIONAL 
employment con•ultant• 
511 Boylston St., Boston 17 Pminaway, Quincy 
212·2110 479-9250 
At Copley S~uare 
TECH NEWS 
COUTH COLUMN 
(Continued from Page 2) 
higher organization, wider, deep-
er, lntenser self-consciousness, 
and clearer self-understanding. It 
was the supremacy of this pur-
pose that reduced love for me to 
the more pleasure of a moment, 
art for me to the mere schooling 
of my faculties, religion for me to 
a mere excuse for laziness, since 
it had set up a God who looked 
at the world and saw that It was 
good, against the Instinct In me 
that looked through my eyes at 
the world and saw that it could 
be improved ." 
An interesting view of Hell, but 
what Is even more provocative 
is Shaw's relationship between 
these "places" and our own earth. 
He saw Earth as little more than 
an expression of both Heaven and 
Hell. His Devil (a character In 
the play) summarizes this view 
well. 
ECK BROTHERS 
TEXACO STATION 
77 Highland StrHt 
Worcester Massachusetts 
". . . Men get tired of every-
thing, of heaven no less than of 
hell; and that a11 history is noth-
ing but a record of the oscilla-
tions of the world between theEe 
two extremes. An epoch Is but a 
swing of the pendulum; and eech 
generation thinks the world Is 
progressing because It is always 
moving. But when you are as old 
as 1 am; when you have a thous-
and times wearied of heaven, llke 
myself and the Comander, and a 
thousand Urnes wearied of hell, 
as you are wearied now, you wiU 
no longer imagine that every 
swing from heaven to hell Is an 
emancipation, every swing from 
hell to heaven an evolution. 
Where you now see reform , pro-
gress, fulfillment of upward ten-
dency, continual ascent by Man 
on the steeping stones of his dead 
selves to higher things, you will 
see nothing but an infi nite com-
edy o( illusion ... You will dis-
cover the profound truth o! the 
saying of my friend Koheleth , 
that there is nothing new under 
the sun. Vanitas vanitatum-." 
These are thoughts which taken 
into perspective with our own 
lives adds a new flavor to them. 
ln fact, the way in which we ~;e-
GRADUATION AWARD 
Graduation day ... a big day for academic and 
extracurricular awards. That hard-earned college 
degree ... and for the man who has taken full advan-
tage of his college years, a special award from the 
President of the United States-a commission as an 
officer In the United States Army .•. the gold bars of 
a Second Lieutenant. That's an award you can earn 
by taking Army ROTC. 
Those gold bars mark you as a man apart from other 
men-. man able to work with others-to inspire them. 
They mark you a leader. 
An Army officer's commission is proof to the world 
that your country places i•s trust and confidence in 
your judgment and ability-proof that you have what 
It takes to make a decision and then act on it. 
These are qualities built by Army ROTC training ..• 
qualities that will pay off for the rest of your life, no 
matter what your career-military or civilian. 
If rou're •ood IHqh to Ill an Armr officer, 
don't little for 1111. ltQ In •Tc. 
ARMY ROTC 
late these thoughts to our exist-
ence tells a good deal about ue-
whether we consider ourselves ln 
a Heaven of Inactivity, or a Hell 
of UstlssneN and apa1hy. 
Have a lood summer! 
Mr. Hammond 
To Teach 
In Sudan 
The Northwestern University-
University of Khartoom Project in 
Engineering and Science has asked 
Professor Thorn Hammond to in· 
slruct Mechanical Engineering De· 
sign at the University of Khar· 
toum. This project, started on May 
1, 1~56. a few months after Sudan 
became an independent nation, was 
initiated to meet the overall educa· 
tionaJ goals in Sudan. Plans call 
for creating more secondary schools 
to provide an opportunity to more 
young people for admission to the 
University of Khartoum. 
Professor Hammond, a graduate 
of Northwestern University, will be 
leaving this summer and will be 
instructing there for two years. 
This endeavor to set up an En· 
gineering Department at Khartoum 
will help in developing technology 
in Sudan and will assist interna-
tional relations with Sudan. 
W. P. I. Hosts 
W. T. & G. News-
Paper Conference 
The second annual Worcester 
Telegram and Gazette Conference 
on the College Press was held at 
Worcester Tech on May 16. Parti-
cipating In the discussions and 
lectures on the newspaper art 
were representatives of the area 
college newspapers and the Wor-
cster newspapers. 
Sidney McKeen, City Editor of 
the Evening Gazette, pointed out 
the common faults of collegiate 
newswriting using examples from 
represented papers. His talk hit 
hard on common fallacies of 
n e w s w r I t l n g technique and 
showed ways to make copy more 
Interesting yet keep it concise. 
The i1mportance of promotional 
work and the complete lack of it 
on the college level of newspaper 
work was dwelt upon by Andy 
Fuller, promotion manager of the 
Telegram and . Gazette. A paper 
Is taken for granted unless atten-
tion is brought to it and the pro-
motion manager's job is just that. 
Leslie Moore, Executive Editor 
of the Telegram and Gazette, 
spoke on the administrative area 
of the newspaper world. The 
subjects were the question of what 
purpose has yoU,r paper, what are 
it's ideals, and most of important: 
Does your editorial policy and 
newspaper c h a r a c t e r carry 
through these ideas and fulfill 
its purpose? The problem of 
campus censorship was discussed 
by the group and polls of the 
representatives were taken to as-
certain the extent of the pro-
blem. Methods of altering current 
a d m l n I s t r a t l v e policy were 
brought out. 
The remaining time was spent 
on the fundemental techniques of 
displaying the news with Robert 
Foster of the Telegram. The pro-
gram was held ln the faculty din-
ing room of Morgan Hall. 
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